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Church Council Minutes 

 April 28, 2019 

In Attendance  

Becky Willis-Zaremba, Cindy Pierce, Mike White, Lil Quinn, Steven Smith, Gretchen White, Tom Malace, Eric 

Nyquist, Ann White, Alan Bickett, David Beckett, Nicole Berry 

Absent 

Kristin Gonzalez, Ruth Augustine, Kurt Buckley-Noonan 

 

Pre-Meeting Lunch 

At its lunch, the Council celebrated Becky and Frieda Willis-Zaremba, who are moving to Arizona.  

 

Call to Order and Lay Leader Transition 

Council meeting was called to order at 12:25 p.m. 

Following a motion that passed unanimously, Becky Willis-Zaremba transferred the role of Church Council Lay 

Leader to Mike White, who had been Future Lay Leader.   

Mike White then reviewed the meeting agenda and invited Pastor Dave Beckett to lead the Council in prayer. 

 

Pastor’s Report and “Look Back” 

Pastor Dave Beckett gave his report and a “look back” at his 5 years serving Bend Church.  He reported that 

church membership had grown in each of his five years, except this last year.  He attributed the recent decline 

primarily to the fact that approximately 23 families have moved out of town to be near their families; these 

families had been significant givers and as a result income is down somewhat.  He also reported our Easter 

Sunday attendance: 397 in 2016, 482 in 2017, 461 in 2018 and 461 in 2019.   

The Council discussed the many successes that Pastor Dave has helped grow in our church (leadership, Back 

Door Café/Day Center, security, new programs, great Church Staff, completing Reconciling church process, 

strong music ministry).   

Pastor Dave announced that the Annual Conference will be June 12-15th in Eugene.  This will be a very special 

time because Nicole Berry will be ordained at the Conference and will have her family there.   

In addition, Pastor Dave’s retirement celebration will be June 8th.  The Church Council agreed that they been 

very pleased with his work and that he will be missed!   

Pastor Dave encouraged Bend Church to keep “raising the bar” for what’s required from Church Council.  He 

said he has appreciated our hard work and energy. 
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Pastor Jen Stuart’s last Sunday in her current church is June 16th, after which she and her husband and 

daughter will move to Bend.  Pastor Dave and Pastor Jen plan to conduct the Bend Church service with 

communion on June 23rd jointly. 

Pastor Dave has invited District Superintendent Tim Overton-Harris to hold a Table Talk at Bend Church in July 

regarding implications of the recent General Conference vote. 

 

Committee Reports 

SPRC – Alan Bickett reported on the status of the contract custodian who now is on a month-to- month 

arrangement since his yearly contract ran out in December of 2018.  Leigh DeVries, (the Youth Ministry 

Leader, will be leaving for an ordained pastoral position in Pennsylvania as of June 1st.  SPRC is updating the 

Bend Church Employee Handbook and updating job descriptions. 

Finance – Ann White reported that overall, year to date, Bend Church is in healthy financial shape, although 

March income has dropped from regular givers who decline to pledge; the Finance Team will monitor this in 

coming months. The team also is watching for any significant impact on congregant giving attributable to the 

General Conference vote. 

Ann reported that Donna Noyes and Erma Davis each left significant bequests to the Church Foundation.  In 

addition, she mentioned a bequest from William Tye. 

Pastor Dave Beckett and Erin Buckley-Noonan negotiated an increase in the monthly rental fee for Boys and 
Girls Club to use Bend Church space for their afterschool program.  In addition, Pastor Erika Spaet has said she 
intends to vacate her office at Bend Church; Pastor Dave was asked to approach the head of the onsite 
Montessori school about interest in renting the vacated office. 

Trustees – Steven Smith reported that Wesley Merrill from our church has inquired about rebuilding the 

retaining wall in the lower parking lot for his Eagle Scout project. Discussion ensured and Tom Malace stated 

that if a retaining wall is lower than 4 feet, it is unnecessary to obtain permits.   

Steven Smith turned to the leaks in the upstairs conference room (the water pipes have been an issue in the 

Church).  Steven said he will to talk with Al Huntley about the status. Concern was expressed about how the 

Church will deal with maintenance issues when Al Huntley decides to reduce his day-to-day involvement.  

Pastor Dave mentioned that the solar panels on the Church roof are saving Bend Church approximately $2,000 

annually.  

Finally, Steven described the significant bequest made to Bend Church by the late William Tye.  A recent 

meeting with the Tye family was described.  On March 17, 2019 Pastor Dave and others from the Council will 

meet with the Tye family to discuss how the funds most benefit Bend Church and what the family’s wishes 

are.  In advance of that meeting, the Church Council will meet to discuss ways to accept and use the Tye 

bequest in manner that is consistent with Mr. Tye and his family’s wishes and with Church needs.  Lil will 

contact an estate attorney who has been coming to our church and see if she will look over the situation and 

offer some legal advice to our church.   
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Update on Transition Team 

Cindy Pierce reported on planning and actions being taken by the Pastor Transition Team.  They are compiling 

a notebook for Pastor Jen with relevant background on the Church (e.g., policies, history, membership, Bend 

community leaders, and other resources).  During July, the Transition Team plans on sponsoring approximately 

10 “Meet and Greets” between Pastor Jen and groups of congregation members (some held at Bend Church, 

most held in church members’ homes); the Team will put out sheets for people to sign up to attend one of the 

“Meet and Greets.”  On July 17th, Lil Quinn will host a Meet and Greet with Pastor Jen focused on middle and 

high school youth and their families.  

 

Update on Youth Ministry 

Mike White reported on a recent meeting with Pastor Jen Stuart to discuss Youth/Young Adult ministry.  The 

April 26th meeting was attended by Pastor Jen, Tom Malace, Pat Merrill, Lil Quinn and Mike White.  The group 

discussed possible goals for the program, issues related to its success, and brainstormed some ideas for 

revitalizing our Youth Ministry program.   Pastor Jen has lots of ideas as did the rest of the members in the 

meeting. 

Pastor Jen offered, once she is in Bend, to lead our Youth Ministry program for the remainder of 2019, as we 

lose our part time Youth Ministry leader as of June 1st and as the Bend Youth Collective will be concluding at 

the end of the Summer.  The hope is to be able to hire a full-time person in the future to build the ministry.   

 

Report on Back Door Café/Day Center Meeting & Interfaith Proposal 

Mike White summarized the results of a meeting held with Stacey Witte, Becky Willis-Zaremba, Pastor Dave 

Beckett, and himself to review the strengths/weaknesses of the Back Door Café as well as external 

community, societal and government environment in with the Back Door Café/Day Center operates.  Mike also 

summarized his impressions of a visit to the Back Door Café/Day Center on recent Wednesday morning. 

Mike reported that strengths of the Back Door Café/Day Center the group identified included: 

passionate/knowledgeable leadership, positive/welcoming environment, leadership development, breadth of 

community services, community reputation, congregation support, and provision of case management.  

Improvement opportunities identified by the group included:  need more space, more volunteering from 

congregation, greater communication with congregation/Council.  In terms of the “external view” it was noted 

that while those experiencing homelessness have not been a priority of the City/County government, there 

are some potentially helpful government initiatives on the horizon. 

Mike also gave his impressions after visiting on a recent Wednesday (particularly as compared to his 

experience volunteering at the Back Door Café a few years ago):  it is much more than just providing a 

breakfast - it is very active with lots of energy and interaction, expanded services (large “Clothing Closet,” mail 

boxes,) plus far more external resources present (e.g., Mosaic Medical, Thrive, Emotions Anonymous).  Other 

Council members were strongly encouraged to visit the Back Door Café/Day Center themselves. 

Mike also provided a brief description of the Interfaith Outlook & Case Management proposal being 

developed by representatives from a number of area churches as well as Stacey Witte and several Bend 

Church members.  The basic idea appears to be for churches to collectively provide services that would 

augment/expand on the remaining week days those provided by Bend Church on Wednesday; particularly 
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case management “in the field” (e.g., in the community, camps, in the street).  The participating churches 

would agree to split the cost and provide volunteers as appropriate.  The proposal is still in development but 

should be presented to community churches (including Bend Church) for consideration in coming months. 

Council discussed the significant growth in the Back Door Café/Day Center (e.g., participants, space and other 

resources) in light of our available building space, security concerns, and the Church’s budget shortfall this 

year. 

 

Finance Committee Issues/Discussion 

Ann White spoke on behalf of the Finance Committee regarding possible financial ramifications of the General 

Conference approval of the Traditional Plan (e.g., congregation members not wanting their “giving” to support 

Bend Church’s apportionment payments).  While to date this has not been a problem, the Committee drafted 

a letter encouraging people to contribute toward apportionments because although the apportionment 

represents a very small proportion of Bend Churches annual budget, not paying apportionments hurts some 

really great programs (scholarships in Oregon and Idaho, missionary support, disaster support).  The Council 

discussed the Committee’s concerns. 

 

Discussion of General Conference Vote 

The last topic was a general discussion of remaining implications, concerns and issues resulting from the 

approval of the Traditional Plan at the recent General Conference.  The conclusion of the Council is that at this 

point in time, we do not have solid answers yet about what will happen.  Pastor Dave said he doesn’t believe 

as a result of the vote, Bend Church will lose our church building or that pensions won’t be paid.  But, we will 

continue to wait and see what happens.   

Pastor Dave reminded Council that our Bishop has said there is no going back.  Pastor Dave mentioned there 

will be the opportunity to have a gracious exit; he just doesn’t know what it will look like and he suspects it 

will be our whole district that exits. 

Council continued its discussion of communication with the congregation.  The two statements presented at 

the Council meeting were discussed further …  the letter drafted by the Finance Team that primarily addressed 

apportionment and the statement that Pastor Dave provided that was broader and  covered more general 

issues (although it mentioned Bend Church’s commitment to continued payment of apportionment). 

Robust discussion ensued after which the Council agreed to initially publish the more general statement 

provided by Pastor Dave (e.g., posting on Facebook, website, the Chimes, and handing out in the Bulletin 

along with possibly a list/timeline of the upcoming meetings/events that show what’s happening in working 

through implications of the General Conference vote).  The Finance-drafted letter would be held in reserve 

(until the Finance Team has an opportunity to see how the giving is trending) and in case we get a swell of 

questions/concerns about apportionment. 

 

Council meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 


